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Today
● Intro & History
● The software (concepts and functions)
● Preservation in Islandora





● Developed at UPEI in 2006
● Core team at discoverygarden/UPEI 
Library
● Need to meet the diverse needs of 
digital asset management in all 
areas
● Key requirements: 
○ Change all or some components 
over time
○ Integrate with other systems
History
Atlantic Innovation Fund grant from 2010- 2013 funded 




A soliciting non-profit found in July, 2013 to 
steward the Islandora project and future 
development of both the software and the 
community.
Member supported:
● Partners - $10,000
● Collaborators - $4000
● Members - $2000







Graph organization of data
Everything is an object
● Data Object
● Collection Object
● Content Model 
Object
Objects have datastreams
Datastreams connect objects together
Non “nested” but “linked”
AuthN & AuthZ
Drupal “Roles” and “Permissions”
Each “Role” represents something of a user 
persona, permitted to do certain things 
(usually mapped to CRUD)
● Create content of type x
● Read content of type x
● Update content of type x
● Delete content of type x
FedoraCommons XACML (eXtensible 
Access Control Markup Language)
● XML documents defining CRUD 
permissions at the repository level down 
to the datastream level) 
Islandora: both
● Write roles and grant permissions through 
interface (Drupal Filter)
● Author XACML policies for collections, 
objects, and datastreams through the 
interface
● Configure installation wide XACML policies 
on the server 
Modules & Solution Packs
Drupal’s “Modules” (28,645 on Monday)
the “Solution Pack” module
...concept expanded to include the “utility” 












































Many other modules, utilities, viewers, and 
functions, both contributed to the main 















● American Philosophical 
Society
● BESS (Biblioteca 
Elettronica di Scienze 
Sociali ed Economiche 
del Piemonte)
● California Institute of 
Technology
● PALS (Minnesota State 
Colleges and 
Universities)
● Technical University of 
Denmark
● University of Manitoba




○ Mark Leggott (Chair), University Librarian, UPEI
○ John Eden (Treasurer), discoverygarden Inc.
○ Melissa Anez (Vice Chair), Islandora Foundation
○ Peter Murray, LYRASIS
○ Mark Jordan, Simon Fraser University
● Staff:
○ Melissa Anez - Project & Community Manager
























● 14 developers with “push” access to 
GitHub
● 27 regular Committers Call attendees






































○ Any user who wants to 
download RC code/VMs to try 
out. Aimed at end users.
○ Official release testers  sign up 
for certain modules, put them 
through paces, and close JIRA 
tickets.
● Developers
○ Anyone who contributes 
modules, tools, forms, or any 
other code back to the 
community.
○ New CLA to accept contributions 
under a GNU license. 
○ Software Acceptance Procedure 
to define the steps.
Volunteers
First all volunteer release: 
7.x-1.3 May 2014
Most recent:
7.x-1.4 October 31st, 2014
Get involved! We have cool t-shirts!
7.x-1.4
Brand Spankin’ New





































Image from page 22 of "The curly-haired hen" (1914) https://www.flickr.
com/photos/internetarchivebookimages/14760441076
What’s new?














Fixity and File Format Identification
Checksum
● Enables checksum 
generation on 
datastreams
● Retrospective checksum 
generation
FITS
● Applied to canonical 
archival file (OBJ)
● File Format Identification
● Alternate Checksum 
Generation
● Extraction of Technical 




● Cron or user configured checksum 
verification
● Verification is recorded as a PREMIS-
compatible event
● Alerts automatically set when mismatch 
discovered.
Preservation File Formats / Normalization
Solution Packs follow preservation best practices
● Archival / Preservation Formats
● Ingested files can be normalized to a preferred archival 
format
○ Typical workflow would be to convert a PDF to PDF/a, 
a .docx to .odt, etc.




● manifest includes 
checksums
● Highly configurable
● Can include PREMIS XML




● allows Islandora to 





● Generates PREMIS XML 
on demand from Fedora 
Object’s Audit Log, 
extracted technical, 
descriptive, and rights 
metadata
● Includes Agent, Event, 
Object and Rights entities

Preservation Documentation
● Generic, York University Libraries.
● Thank you Scholars Portal!
● Develop a standard set of preservation policies, action 
plans and related documentation relevant to an 
Islandora install.
● Ideally a module that an Islandora Repository 
administrator could install and then customize the 
resulting documentation as needed.

Preservation Interest Group
“The purpose of the Islandora Preservation 
Interest Group is to develop and communicate 
a common approach to address preservation 
within the Islandora framework.”
Check out the repo!








● List of Modules








● Working With Fedora Objects 
Programmatically Via Tuque
● Working Programmatically With 
XML Forms
● Programming Solution Packs
● Coding Standards
● Git Guidelines and Best 
Practices
● How Islandora Code Gets Made
● Installing and Configuring 
Codesniffer
● Windows Support
● Committers Call Agendas & 
Notes
● IRC!!!
○ #islandora on freenode
Demos
Visualizations - Solr Views/Solr Metadata
Video Transcripts (UTSC)
Web archives
Multisite - Heritage, DSU, UPEI (VRE service)
Institutional Repositories (UPEI)
